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A Selection of ToolsA Selection of Tools

TarTar

MakeMake

PBSPBS

Version control systems Version control systems 
•• CVSCVS
•• subversionsubversion



TarTar

Simple ArchivesSimple Archives

Compressed Archives (Compressed Archives (gzipgzip))

Compressed Archives (Compressed Archives (bzip2bzip2))



Simple ArchivesSimple Archives

Creating an ArchiveCreating an Archive

ExractingExracting from an Archivefrom an Archive

Looking before You LeapLooking before You Leap



Creating an ArchiveCreating an Archive

tar tar cfcf myarchive.tarmyarchive.tar filesfiles

Use Use cc option to create an archiveoption to create an archive

Use Use ff option to specify a disk file (default option to specify a disk file (default 
is tape)is tape)



Extracting from an ArchiveExtracting from an Archive

tar tar xfxf myarchive.tarmyarchive.tar [files[files……]]

Use Use xx option to extract files.option to extract files.

Default is to extract all files in archive.Default is to extract all files in archive.



Looking before You LeapLooking before You Leap

Many archives will extract into a Many archives will extract into a 
subdirectory, but some write files in subdirectory, but some write files in 
current directory.current directory.

To be safe, extract into an empty To be safe, extract into an empty 
directory.directory.

Use Use tt option to see what's there:option to see what's there:

tar tar tftf myarchive.tarmyarchive.tar



Compressed Archives (Compressed Archives (gzipgzip))

We may use We may use gzipgzip to compress an archive:to compress an archive:

tar tar cfcf mystuff.tarmystuff.tar mystuffmystuff

gzipgzip mystuff.tarmystuff.tar

A shortcut is available when using GNU tar:A shortcut is available when using GNU tar:

tar tar zcfzcf mystuff.tar.gzmystuff.tar.gz mystuffmystuff



Uncompressing with Uncompressing with gunzipgunzip

A compressed archive name may end in A compressed archive name may end in 
..tar.gztar.gz, .tar.Z, or ., .tar.Z, or .tgztgz..

We may extract files by using a twoWe may extract files by using a two--step step 
process:process:

gunzipgunzip mystuff.tar.gzmystuff.tar.gz

tar tar xfxf mystuff.tarmystuff.tar



Uncompressing ShortcutsUncompressing Shortcuts

We may use We may use zcatzcat to unzip and pipe the to unzip and pipe the 
result into tar:result into tar:

zcatzcat mystuff.tar.gzmystuff.tar.gz | tar | tar xfxf --

GNU tar has the z option for zip/unzip:GNU tar has the z option for zip/unzip:

tar tar zxfzxf mystuff.tar.gzmystuff.tar.gz



Bzip2 CompressionBzip2 Compression

Bzip2 is used much like Bzip2 is used much like gzipgzip, but tends to , but tends to 
have better compression ratios at the cost have better compression ratios at the cost 
of slightly more time.of slightly more time.

bzip2 bzip2 mystuff.tarmystuff.tar

bunzip2 mystuff.tar.bz2bunzip2 mystuff.tar.bz2

bzcatbzcat mystuff.tar.bz2 | tar mystuff.tar.bz2 | tar xfxf --



GNU tar and bzip2GNU tar and bzip2

GNU tar uses the GNU tar uses the jj option to invoke option to invoke 
bzip2/bunzip2:bzip2/bunzip2:

tar tar jcfjcf mystuff.tar.bz2 mystuff.tar.bz2 mystuffmystuff

tar tar jxfjxf mystuff.tar.bz2mystuff.tar.bz2



MakeMake

Automates maintaining files that depend Automates maintaining files that depend 
on other files.on other files.

May be used for programs, documents, or May be used for programs, documents, or 
arbitrary development projects.arbitrary development projects.

Instructions contained in Instructions contained in MakefileMakefile control control 
steps needed to keep files up to date.steps needed to keep files up to date.



Simple Simple MakefileMakefile

# variable definitions# variable definitions

PROGPROG = graph= graph

SRCSRC = main.c graph.c= main.c graph.c

OBJOBJ = main.o graph.o= main.o graph.o

CCCC = = iccicc

CFLAGS = CFLAGS = --O2O2

LOADLIBES = LOADLIBES = --lmlm



Simple Simple MakefileMakefile (cont.)(cont.)

all:all: $(PROG)$(PROG)

$(PROG):$(PROG): $(OBJ)$(OBJ)

$(LINK.c) $(LINK.c) --o $@ $(OBJ) $(LOADLIBES)o $@ $(OBJ) $(LOADLIBES)

# additional dependency rule# additional dependency rule

main.o graph.o:main.o graph.o: graph.hgraph.h



RulesRules

target:target: prereq1 prereq2 prereq1 prereq2 ……

command1command1

command2command2

[[……]]

Each command must be preceded by a tab.Each command must be preceded by a tab.



Invoking makeInvoking make

make [make [--f f makefilemakefile] [] [targettarget] [] [varvar==defsdefs]]……

Default Default makefilemakefile names (in order):names (in order):
•• GNUmakefileGNUmakefile
•• makefilemakefile
•• MakefileMakefile

Default Default targettarget is first one in is first one in makefilemakefile..

Variable definitions on command line override Variable definitions on command line override 
values given invalues given in makefilemakefile..



Simple Simple MakefileMakefile

# variable definitions# variable definitions

PROGPROG = graph= graph

SRCSRC = main.c graph.c= main.c graph.c

OBJOBJ = main.o graph.o= main.o graph.o

CCCC = = iccicc

CFLAGS = CFLAGS = --O2O2

LOADLIBES = LOADLIBES = --lmlm



Simple RuleSimple Rule

Our simple Our simple makefilemakefile contains as its first rule:contains as its first rule:

all:all: $(PROG)$(PROG)

This means This means makemake is equivalent to is equivalent to make all.make all.

There is one prerequisite: the target There is one prerequisite: the target allall depends depends 
on $(PROG), which involves a variable on $(PROG), which involves a variable 
substitution:substitution:

PROG = graphPROG = graph



Variable SubstitutionVariable Substitution

Variable name is preceded by $ and is Variable name is preceded by $ and is 
enclosed in parentheses: enclosed in parentheses: $(PROG)$(PROG)

Parentheses may be omitted only if the Parentheses may be omitted only if the 
name is a single character. Some have name is a single character. Some have 
standard meanings, such as standard meanings, such as $@$@ for the for the 
target currently being updated.target currently being updated.

Braces may be used instead of Braces may be used instead of 
parentheses: parentheses: ${PROG}${PROG}



Default RulesDefault Rules

The The MakefileMakefile says $(PROG) depends on says $(PROG) depends on 
$(OBJ) and gives a command to use for $(OBJ) and gives a command to use for 
creating $(PROG):creating $(PROG):

$(PROG):$(PROG): $(OBJ)$(OBJ)

$(LINK.c) $(LINK.c) --o $@ $(OBJ) $(LOADLIBES)o $@ $(OBJ) $(LOADLIBES)

However, no rules are stated for However, no rules are stated for 
producing the $(OBJ) files.producing the $(OBJ) files.



The Default RulesThe Default Rules

Since no commands were found for Since no commands were found for 
making the object files, making the object files, makemake used the used the 
default rule:default rule:

%.o:%.o: %.c%.c

# built# built--in commands to make a .o file in commands to make a .o file 

$(COMPILE.c) $(OUTPUT_OPTION) $<$(COMPILE.c) $(OUTPUT_OPTION) $<

The rule beginning with The rule beginning with %.o: %.c%.o: %.c is an is an 
example of a example of a pattern rulepattern rule..



Default Compilation RuleDefault Compilation Rule

$(COMPILE.c) is predefined by $(COMPILE.c) is predefined by makemake::
COMPILE.c = $(CC) $(CFLAGS) $(CPPFLAGS) COMPILE.c = $(CC) $(CFLAGS) $(CPPFLAGS) \\

$(TARGET_ARCH) $(TARGET_ARCH) --cc

You may define the variables (CC, You may define the variables (CC, 
CFLAGS, CFLAGS, ……) as needed in order to ) as needed in order to 
customize the command.customize the command.



Some Standard VariablesSome Standard Variables

$(COMPILE.c)$(COMPILE.c) Command for compiling C programsCommand for compiling C programs

$(LINK.c)$(LINK.c) Command for linking C programsCommand for linking C programs

$<$< First prerequisiteFirst prerequisite

$@$@ Target being updatedTarget being updated

$(CC)$(CC) C compilerC compiler

$(CFLAGS)$(CFLAGS) Flags for C compilerFlags for C compiler

$(CPPFLAGS)$(CPPFLAGS) Flags for C preprocessorFlags for C preprocessor

$(CXX)$(CXX) C++ compilerC++ compiler



Commands ProducedCommands Produced

Running Running makemake with these rules may with these rules may 
produce several commands:produce several commands:

iccicc --O2 O2 --c c --o main.o main.co main.o main.c

iccicc --O2 O2 --c c --o graph.o graph.co graph.o graph.c

iccicc --O2 O2 --o graph main.o graph.o o graph main.o graph.o --lmlm

Only the necessary steps are actually Only the necessary steps are actually 
performed, depending on which files are performed, depending on which files are 
older than their prerequisites.older than their prerequisites.



Specifying DependenciesSpecifying Dependencies

The files The files main.cmain.c and and graph.cgraph.c both both #include #include 
"graph.h""graph.h". If we make changes in . If we make changes in graph.hgraph.h, , 
then both then both main.omain.o and and graph.ograph.o need to be need to be 
updated (recompiled).updated (recompiled).

No commands are needed here. We only No commands are needed here. We only 
need the dependency to force need the dependency to force 
recompilation using the builtrecompilation using the built--in rule.in rule.



Other Useful Flags with Other Useful Flags with 
makemake

--nn Display the commands Display the commands 
that will be generated, that will be generated, 
but don't execute.but don't execute.

--vv Show verbose output.Show verbose output.

--pp Show complete Show complete 
database of rules, database of rules, 
including builtincluding built--in rules.in rules.



For More InformationFor More Information

http://www.gnu.org/software/make/manual/make.htmlhttp://www.gnu.org/software/make/manual/make.html



Portable Batch System Portable Batch System 
(PBS)(PBS)

Submits jobs to run on a cluster.Submits jobs to run on a cluster.

Schedules jobs to run when resources Schedules jobs to run when resources 
become available.become available.

Manages running of jobs and returns Manages running of jobs and returns 
output to user.output to user.

Allows interactive execution.Allows interactive execution.



Useful PBS CommandsUseful PBS Commands

qsubqsub Submit PBS jobSubmit PBS job

qdelqdel Delete PBS jobDelete PBS job

qstatqstat Display status of PBS Display status of PBS 
jobs, queues, or serversjobs, queues, or servers

pbsnodespbsnodes Query PBS host statusQuery PBS host status



The The qsubqsub CommandCommand

To submit the script To submit the script myscriptmyscript as a batch job, as a batch job, 
use:use:

qsubqsub [options] [options] myscriptmyscript

Options may be embedded in a script file or Options may be embedded in a script file or 
specified on the command line.specified on the command line.

To submit an interactive job, use:To submit an interactive job, use:
qsubqsub --I I [options][options]

Use Use man man qsubqsub to learn more.to learn more.



Using OptionsUsing Options

Command line example:Command line example:
qsubqsub --q standby q standby --l select=2:ncpus=4:mpiprocs=4 myscriptl select=2:ncpus=4:mpiprocs=4 myscript

Batch file example:Batch file example:
#PBS #PBS --q standbyq standby

#PBS #PBS --l select=2:ncpus=4:mpiprocs=4l select=2:ncpus=4:mpiprocs=4

#PBS #PBS --l l walltimewalltime=4:00:00=4:00:00

The command line takes precedence.The command line takes precedence.



Some Useful Some Useful qsubqsub FlagsFlags

--l l resource_listresource_list Specify resources Specify resources 
required for job.required for job.

--q queue_nameq queue_name Specify queue in which Specify queue in which 
to run job.to run job.

--m m mail_optionsmail_options Specify mail to be sent Specify mail to be sent 
at specific times.at specific times.

--S S shell_pathshell_path Specify shell to use Specify shell to use 
(default is login shell).(default is login shell).



ResourcesResources

Request two nodes with 4 processors per node Request two nodes with 4 processors per node 
for running an MPI program:for running an MPI program:

--l select=2:ncpus=4:mpiprocs=4l select=2:ncpus=4:mpiprocs=4

Request one node with 4 processors and 2 GB Request one node with 4 processors and 2 GB 
memory for running an memory for running an OpenMPOpenMP program:program:

--l select=1:ncpus=4:ompthreads=4:mem=2gl select=1:ncpus=4:ompthreads=4:mem=2g

Request an extended time limit:Request an extended time limit:
--l l walltimewalltime=24:00:00=24:00:00



QueuesQueues

Use Use qstatqstat --aa to see available queues.to see available queues.

Not all queues are available to every user.Not all queues are available to every user.

Different queues generally have different Different queues generally have different 
resource limits.resource limits.

Specify Specify --q queue_nameq queue_name when submitting job.when submitting job.



Mail OptionsMail Options

--mnmn No mail is sent.No mail is sent.

--mama Mail is sent if job is Mail is sent if job is 
aborted.aborted.

--mbmb Mail is sent when job Mail is sent when job 
begins execution.begins execution.

--meme Mail is sent when job Mail is sent when job 
ends execution.ends execution.



A Simple Job ScriptA Simple Job Script

#PBS #PBS --S /bin/S /bin/csh csh --l nodes=4:l nodes=4:ppnppn=1=1

# Change to directory where job was submitted.# Change to directory where job was submitted.

cd cd $PBS_O_WORKDIR$PBS_O_WORKDIR

# Make sure mpich2 is loaded.# Make sure mpich2 is loaded.

module load mpich2module load mpich2--intelintel

# Run the examples.# Run the examples.

make testmake test



Mail OptionsMail Options

--mnmn No mail is sent.No mail is sent.

--mama Mail is sent if job is Mail is sent if job is 
aborted.aborted.

--mbmb Mail is sent when job Mail is sent when job 
begins execution.begins execution.

--meme Mail is sent when job Mail is sent when job 
ends execution.ends execution.
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